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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.***For a
limited time, you can get Three Thrillers Free - click here to find out more > ow.ly/t6L4R (just copy
and paste into your browser)*** Caution: This work contains themes of an adult nature. Sexual
politics, royal intrigue, revolution, honour and military strategy; all come together in this romantic,
epic thriller Set in the Steppes of Medieval Russia, this is the romantic epic tale of warring tribes; of
King Vaslav, his Princess Shakira and Lord Bulya, who is trying to take the throne. A white Russian
with modern European ideas about art and warfare, King Vaslav is unprepared for the invasion
which threatens to take away his love, the Princess Shakira. Set in 17th Century Central Asia, this
battle in the desert between warring nomadic tribes plays out like a giant military game of chess,
complete with feints and cunning traps for the unwary. Experience this medieval kingdom on the
cusp of the industrial, modern age, but threatened from within by greed and desire. If you loved the
films; Kingdom of Heaven; Crouching Tiger,...
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These kinds of publication is the ideal pdf o ered. It generally is not going to expense too much. I am just delighted to let you know that this is actually the
very best book i have go through inside my very own life and might be he finest ebook for ever.
-- Mabelle Schoen-- Mabelle Schoen

Great e book and beneficial one. It is amongst the most awesome pdf i actually have read through. You wont feel monotony at at any time of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Dorothy Daugherty-- Dorothy Daugherty
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